# Changes to Financial Aid Regulations and Processes 2015-2016

1. Maximum Pell Grant award will increase from $5,730 to $5,775

2. Maximum Pell Grant EFC will increase from 5157 to 5198

3. Due to sequestration, loan fees will increase on new loans December 1

4. There will be no alternative/private loans in 2015/2016

5. Beginning summer 2015, all forms including Special Conditions, Dependency Overrides, and loan requests will be electronic on the Student Verification Software

6. Beginning fall 2016, there will be limitations similar to SAP for receiving the BOG Fee Waiver. Detailed communication will be forthcoming fall 2015

7. Fullerton College Financial Aid has an auto consortium with Cypress College

8. Students will be allowed one major change for maximum time-frame appeals
   *Previously approved appeals will be grandfathered in until students are done with same major

9. Cash Course, a suite of money management/financial literacy, is on the Financial Aid website

10. CSAC has a text back campaign, dial 335577, ask FAFSA questions and get answers

11. Download the CSAC mobile app at www.mobilegallery.ca.gov It will guide you the nearest Cash for College Workshop and to social media assets

12. Find links on the Fullerton College Financial Aid website to Federal Student Aid YouTube channel, FAFSA Twitter, and Federal Student Aid visually
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